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It is great to be into Term 3. We welcome home our Papua New Guinea team. 

             Marcel Rijken     

 Principal, Temple Christian College 

It is great to be into Term 

3. We welcome home our 

Papua New Guinea team 

and thank God for a very 

safe and blessed trip. We 

had 2 students from each 

campus attend this year. 

They worked at the Sunrise Bethel Christian 

School in Port Moresby by teaching the primary 

aged students in Physical Education, English, Art 

and Dance. I would really like to thank Mr Tony 

Hudson and Mrs Miriam Kaladari, both from 

Paralowie Campus, for leading the team so well 

and our 4 students, Mary and Angelica Blackman 

from Mile End and Tenniel McKenzie-Campbell 

and Jasmina Curea from Paralowie. 

We also had a History/Tourism trip to Melbourne 

during the last 3 days of the holidays. This was for 

students in Years 11 and 12 in these subjects at 

either Campus. It was really great to be able to 

have 35 students and 5 staff from Mile End and 

Paralowie enjoy the highlights of Melbourne. It was 

significantly more relaxing than our Missions Trips 

but still very worthwhile and a great opportunity 

and experience. Well done to Mrs Ady Webb, Miss 

Madeleine Hilder, Ms Kelly Anderson and Mr Peter 

Jeffree on leading the trip and looking after the 

students. 

All the Temple staff attended the Christian Schools 

Australia (CSA) biennial mid-year conference for 

the first 2 days of this term. We had over 1200 

staff attend from 17 schools held at Tyndale 

Christian School Salisbury East. The theme this 

year was SALT 2017 and our keynote speaker 

was Mark Sayers who is the Senior Leader of Red 

Church in Melbourne. Mark has a real gift in 

prophetically speaking into the intersection of faith 

and culture. He has written a number of books that 

speak directly into leadership, culture and identity. 

These include: The Trouble with Paris (Following 

Jesus in a world of plastic promises), The Vertical 

Self (How biblical faith can help us discover who 

we are in an age of obsession), The Road Trip that 

Changed the World (The unlikely theory that will 

change the way you view culture, the Church, and, 

most importantly, yourself), Facing Leviathan 

(Leadership, influence and creating in a cultural 

storm), Disappearing Church (From cultural 

relevance to Gospel resilience) and Strange Days 

(Life in the Spirit in a time of upheaval ).The 

conference gave staff a choice of 6 different 

seminars and over 80 different workshops. A really 

big thankyou to Mrs Sandra Scott our State 

Executive Officer for CSA, Mrs Sum Lock our 

Project Officer and Mr Chris Ziersch IT Support. 

I will often call Term 3 the turnaround term as it is 

a really good opportunity to improve in the areas of 

attitude, effort and application. The grade for Term 

3 is only for the term. I find many students are able 

to lift their marks in many subjects. There are no 

examinations at the end of this term, the days are 

becoming longer and the weather becomes 

warmer. Term 3 really is a great term. It is a very 

important term for our Year 12 students as they 

only have 2 weeks of lessons in Term 4. Please 

continue to pray for our Year 12 students as they 

really focus on the work they need to complete 

throughout this term.  

The annual Bush Dance and Dinner is this 

Saturday, August 5 at 6.00pm. This would have to 

be the best value family night at only $25 including 

dinner for the entire family. It is an opportunity for 

the school through the Parent and Friends to bless 

families with a great night out.  

It was really great to connect with many parents at 

our recent Parent/Teacher/Student Interview Night. 

This was followed by meetings for all Year 10 and 

Year 11 students and their parents as they begin 

selecting subjects for Year 11 and Year 12. It was 

also good to see parents attend the Year 9 Camp 

information evening. 

Our Science and Engineering team have qualified 

for the State Finals that will be held later this term. 

Well done to Mr Kevin Marzahn, Mr Thomas 

Breitweg and all the students on your efforts and 

we look forward to the finals. 

It really is an exciting term and I look forward to the 

many exciting events, performances and to share 

the journey of the final Term 3 for our Year 12 

students. 

 



Papua New Guinea Mission Possible 

I asked, “Did you enjoy the dance, cooking and craft lessons?” as we 

went into each classroom this morning to say goodbye. Every class 

gave a resounding cheer! 

Angelika Blackman, Mary Blackman, Jasmina Curea, Tenniel 

MacKenzie-Campbell and Mrs Miriyam Kaladari did an outstanding 

job teaching lessons to classes from Reception to Year 8. They had to 

teach up to 5 classes in one day and did it in 30-degree heat with no 

fans or air-conditioning. But they were able to have cold showers back 

at the accommodation (because there was no hot water). 

One highlight of the trip was being able to visit 2 villages and stay in 

one overnight. The village people are so welcoming and generous. It 

is humbling and challenging to see how generous they are with so 

little. I also enjoyed going back to the village we visited last year 

where we planted banana trees because we were able to eat the 

bananas that had been harvested. Mr Tony Hudson 

Going on a mission trip had been my dream for the last few years and 

it came true this year. Had an amazing time and made me realise how 

blessed I am. We have spent most of  our time with the students and 

staff of Sunrise Bethel Christian School. Enjoyed watching our 

students involved with the school through their gifts and talents that 

God had given them. Our trips to the village Gaire where our students 

participated in the youth ministry, hiking in Sogeri, visiting the starting 

point of Kokoda Trial, Port Morseby National park with the team and 

the students of Bethel Christian school had been amazing. 

My highlight of the trip was participating in ARK (Always Remember 

Kids) ministry where a team of people spend time with kids from 

settlements (places where there is no proper water supply, no 

electricity, very basic living conditions) and teach them about God.  

Absolutely loved being part of this trip and sad to leave the place. 

Thanks to Mr Hudson for leading them team and our students have 

made us so proud. Miriyam Kaladari 

Going on the PNG Mission Trip for the 2nd time has been an 

absolutely incredible experience. God really opened my eyes this time 

and I saw things that I didn’t see last year. I immensely enjoyed 

teaching Art to the Preps to Grade 8s at Sunrise Bethel Christian 

School. As soon as we arrived at the school, we were swarmed with 

students and teachers. They were all so welcoming, greeting us with 

hugs, handshakes and gifts. I had several highlights on the time but, 

one of them would have to be the overnight visit to Gaire village. 

Everyone in Gaire was so welcoming and friendly. It was a highlight to 

share at the Sunday School. At the Sunday school we shared the 

story of David and Goliath. I was so blessed to share a message at 

the Ark Ministry. The Ark Ministry is run by Bible College students and 

they round up children from settlements and teach them Bible stories 

and give them food. The challenge for me was having to say goodbye 

to everyone, it was amazing how we could form such great friendships 

in only 10 days.  Mary Blackman 

This was my second Mission trip to Papua New Guinea. Following my 

first trip last year, God placed a passion in my  heart to serve in the 

country a second time. I felt as though God allowed me to open up 

and utilise my gifts to ultimately glorify him. A few minutes prior to the 

Youth Service at Gaire village, God placed a word upon my heart 

which I shared to the youth of Gaire village. It was about Jeremiah 

29:11-13. After sharing, I realised that God has a plan for me and that 

PNG will be a part of my future. A highlight of my trip was forming 

friendships with the students and teachers from Sunrise Bethel, the 

students from Bethel Centre, the people from Gaire Village and the 

wonderful teachers and students from the Paralowie campus. By the 

end of the trip, I wasn’t ready to return home because the people I met 

in PNG treated me like family which made PNG feel like home. 

Ultimately, the trip was the best and most eye-opening 10 days of my 

life. I am extremely grateful to God for the blessing it has been.  

 Angelika Blackman 



Papua New Guinea 
2017 



Melbourne Cultural Trip 
For the first time, it was decided to take a trip to Melbourne with a 

combined History/Tourism focus. It was open to Year 11 and 12 

students from both campuses and 35 chose to attend, along with 

five members of staff. We met very early on Friday, 21 July, at 

Adelaide Airport to board a plane before sunrise to Melbourne. The 

itinerary was jam-packed with activities and attractions; the Shrine of 

Remembrance, Jewish Holocaust Museum, Melbourne Museum and 

Melbourne Star were all visited in our first day, complete with dinner 

on iconic Lygon Street in Carlton and a visit to the Old Melbourne 

Gaol in the evening. 

With some weary travellers, we set off on Saturday to take in the 

sights at the Melbourne Aquarium, followed by a spot of shopping at 

the South Wharf DFO. We then made our way to the Melbourne vs 

Port Adelaide AFL match at the MCG. Although Port lost, we had 

some very enthusiastic footy fans amongst us who thoroughly 

enjoyed the experience of game day at the ‘G. We followed the 

football with dinner on Southbank and a visit to the Eureka Skydeck 

on the 88th floor, which allowed for some incredible views across 

Melbourne city and surrounds. 

Sunday morning began with a perusal of the Queen Victoria Markets 

and then a tram ride to Luna Park. We experienced the St Kilda 

Sunday markets and a walk around the Park, before alighting a tram 

and then a bus to arrive back at the airport. All 40 of us arrived 

home safely on Sunday evening, weary but very contented. It was a 

fantastic trip, enjoyed by all. Special thanks to Miss Madeleine Hilder 

for the assistance in planning and organising the trip and to Mr 

Marcel Rijken, Miss Kelly Anderson and Mr Peter Jeffree for their 

wonderful company and support. We were delighted with the 

conduct of the students and look forward to organising another 

interstate trip for next year. 

                           Mrs Ady Webb, History Faculty Coordinator 

 



PRINCIPAL TOURS—BOOKINGS REQUIRED   Ph: 8405 0900   
10 August, 1.30pm 

31 August, 9.00am 

5 September, 6.00pm 

STUDENT FREE DAY 
Friday, September 1 

TUTORS AVAILABLE 
 

Years 8-11 Maths & Physics 
Experienced in Mathematical Studies, 

Applied and Advanced Mathematics and 
Physics 

Contact: Tom Richards (Old Scholar)  
 

0401 267 815 
richards.thomas99@gmail.com 

Years 8-12 English 
Contact: Emma Montesi (Old Scholar)  

0403 891 666 
emmaelizabethmontesi@gmail.com 

Years 11-12 Chemistry, Biology 
& Physics 

Contact: Caleb Sander  
(Old Scholar & Dux of School 2016)  

0410 796 019 
calebsander33@gmail.com 



Invitation to Music Department 
Showcase 
We are delighted to invite you to attend the Music 

Department’s annual Showcase. This event sees students 

from extra-curricular ensembles perform the best of their 

repertoire, giving them the performance opportunity and 

giving us the joy of listening! It is a night of wonderful music, 

food (provided by the Parents & Friends) and fellowship and 

we encourage you to come along. We will be rehearsing 

hard in preparation and excitedly anticipate showcasing the 

best of what we have put together over the last three terms.  

Date: 14th September 

Time: 7:00pm - approx. 9:30pm 

Place: Adelaide West Uniting Church 



National Tree Day 

Year 7 & 8 students had the opportunity to get outside and get their 

hands dirty on Friday, 28 July, for National Tree Day (Schools). As part 

of the railway crossing upgrade at Mile End, Temple was contacted by 

Landcare Australia with the offer to revegetate a section of land 

adjacent the railway line. Students were enthusiastic in their 

endeavours and enjoyed digging, planting, staking, and watering in the 

seedlings. Some discovered that working with mud can be fun, whilst 

other budding biologists marvelled or shrieked at the soil fauna... “no, a 

Millipede won’t bite you!”… “that one’s a Slater”.  

It is always interesting to see students in the context outside of the 

classroom, where natural curiosity and dynamic learning are 

encountered. I was pleasantly surprised when students expressed their 

desire to stay on planting trees and shrubs instead of going to recess. It 

goes to show that when a task is interesting and enjoyable, even the 

great call of the teenage stomach can get overlooked! 

                            Andrew Lang, Geography Coordinator 

 

  
How child sponsorship helps Lucy: 
Sponsorship helps to provide: 

Training & income generating skills 
Upgrading schools and educational support 
Awareness of women’s rights 
Providing clean water 
Healthcare education, training & 

immunisation for children 

Through the World Vision Recycle for Change programme, Temple 

raises funds through recycling 10c drink containers to support a 

child (Lucy Mihayo) in Tanzania, Africa. 

Please continue to 

support our Recycle 

for Change child 

sponsorship 

programme by 

encouraging your child 

to recycle their 10c 

drink containers (fruit 

box, flavoured milk, soft drink, energy and protein/breakfast drinks, 

Yakult, water, etc.) in our dedicated bins located around the school. 

$48 per month or 480 recycled drink 
containers (120 per week) is needed to 

support Lucy. 
 

Money raised since 2010: $3308.85 

  
How child sponsorship helps Lucy: 

Sponsorship helps to provide: 
Training & income generating skills 
Upgrading schools and educational support 
Awareness of women’s rights 
Providing clean water 
Healthcare education, training and immunisation for children 



ADELAIDE CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS 

Temple Christian College - Mile End Campus 7-12+.  Paralowie Campus, 7-12+. 

Sunrise Christian School - Fullarton R-7. Morphett Vale R-7. Paradise R-7. Naracoorte R-7. Marion R-12.. 

Sunrise Christian School Whyalla R-7. Sunrise Bethel Christian School PNG R-8. Faith Christian School USA. Discovery Christian College, QLD. 

TEMPLE  CHRISTIAN COLLEGE - MILE END   I   2 Henley Beach Rd, Mile End  I  Ph: (08) 8405 0900  I  Email: admin@tcc.sa.edu.au   I  www.tcc.sa.com.au 

 
 

 

 

 

UNIFORM SHOP 
The uniform shop is open 2.5 days a week during 
term . Should you require a fitting, please phone 

to make an appointment. 

Tuesday & Thursday 
8.30 - 3.00pm 

Friday 8.30—12.30pm 
Andrea Mitchell 

8405 0900 
andy.mitchell@ tcc.sa.edu.au 

 

 Breakfast 
AVAILABLE 

Free Toast  

every morning in the 
canteen 

 

HOMEWORK 
CENTRE 

Assistance is available for homework and 

assignments every Monday after school in 

the Loft (Library). All students are welcome 

to attend and there are usually 3 teachers 

available to assist across a range of 

subjects. Start time is usually 3.15 and finish 

is about 4.00pm. Students can attend all or 

part of the time. 

ENROLMENT 
INTERVIEWS 

Enrolment interviews have commenced for  

the 2018 intake of students. 

An Enrolment Form must be received by the 

school before an interview can be booked.  

To obtain a Prospectus Pack, please 

contact Mrs Di Ashton on 8405 0900 

PARENT PRAYER 
GROUP 

Parents and friends are invited to join the 
Parent  Prayer Group as they meet fortnightly 
at 8.30am, to pray into the life of the school. 

We look forward to seeing you. Meetings held 
in the Staff Room. 

Prayer Meeting dates Term 2 & 3 
Friday 8.30—9.30am,   

July 28, August 11, 25, Sept 8, 22. 
 

PARENTS AND 
FRIENDS 

As parents, a vibrant school community is 

important to us. Being involved in the Parents 

and Friends group not only gives us the 

opportunity to be actively engaged in 

supporting events and initiatives but provides a 

wonderful avenue through which to get to know 

and work alongside other parents. Together we 

make a difference in the life of the school. 

If you would like to join us, an invitation is 

extended to all interested parents and friends 

to join us at any of the Parents and Friends 

meetings held through the year. 

Mile End Campus, Staff Room,              

Tuesday, August 8 & Sept 5 at 7.30pm  

ONLINE 
PAYMENTS 

 

You can now pay your tuition fees and other  
school related payments securely on our 

school’s website. 

Go to http://www.tcc.sa.edu.au/, select 
your campus, then select the Online 

Payment Icon and follow the prompts.   
Please note that you will need your family 

code (located on your fee statement) to use 
this service. 

SPORTS WEBSITE 
If you would like information on all of the 
sporting opportunities at Temple, please 

visit www.tcc.sa.edu.au and go to the tab 
labelled Sport. 

You will find draws, team names, consent 
forms, times, dates, venues, what’s coming 

up etc. 

Please do not hesitate to contact 

Emily Hyde 
(Sports Coordinator) 

8405 0900 
emily.hyde@tcc.sa.edu.au 

MUSIC STUDENTS 
INSTRUMENTAL 

PROGRAMME 

If you would like to take instrumental 
lessons, tuition forms are available 
in the music office or via email. If 
you wish to discontinue lessons 

please given written notice by Week 
8 of the term. For more information 

please email 
music.me@tcc.sa.edu.au 


